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NATIONAL	 The Urban Growth and New Community Development Act of 1970 establishes
HOUSING ACT	 the initial step in the evolution of a national urban growth policy. Legisla-
TITLE VII	 tion passed at the close of 1970 offers new incentives to public and private

entrepreneurs and investors interested in the rationalization of rural-urban

change and the development of planned, socially and economically sound
new communities.	

The President will develop a national growth policy and report the state of	
that growth to Congress bi-annually.

CENTRAL	 The legislation expands Title IV of the Housing Act of 1968 which provides
PROVISIONS	 for federal guarantees up to $50,000,000 and supplemental grants to private	

developers for costs incurred in land acquisition and land development of	
new communities that meet established public purpose criteria. The act is	
now extended to include public developers, a state land development agency	
or a regional or metropolitan planning agency designated to act in this	
capacity.

A Community Development Corporation is created within HUD to administ-
er the new program. The Secretary will be chairman of the five-member
Board of Directors. The Corporation will be headed by a General Manager,
appointed by the President. The Administration's policies with respect to
the new legislation, or the identity of other board members have not yet
been announced and may possibly be clarified in the President's State of
the Union Message.

Thirteen government programs are identified in the legislation as new com-

munity assistance programs, thus opening the way to additional supplement-
ary grants and categorical programs which may include up to 70% of costs.
The methods by which grants will be allocated will depend on administrat-
ing agencies and Congressional authorization of funds. It is not known
whether new communities will receive priority or preferential treatment as
has occurred with HUD programs for infrastructure.

NEW FISCAL	 Direct loans may be granted to qualified developers for interest payments
INCENTIVES	 (up to 15 years). Direct grants (up to 75% of costs) may be given to state

agencies or other appropriate governmental agency to plan for state or
regional growth related to the development of new communities. Planning
grants (up to 2/3 of cost) may be awarded to the developer for projects
whose feasibility is assured and whose innovative qualities cause planning
costs to be in excess of normal expenditures..Publicservicegrantsmay
be awarded to the appropriate state or local public body for providing
essential public services (including educational, health and safety ser-
vices) for an initial period (not to exceed 3 years).

NEWTOWNS	 The Act also provides HUD guarantees for new central city projects. Land
IN TOWN	 held in "functionally obsolete" uses would not need to demonstrate slum or

blighted conditions in order to be eligible for clearance and redevelopment
of "new-towns-in-town".
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A WORKSHOP for DEVELOPERS, PLANNERS and PROJECT ADMINISTRATORS on processing
TITLE VII applications will be held February 21-23 in The Urban Life Center, Columbia, Mary-
land. Sponsored by The American City Corporation, the workshop is under the direction of
Richard P. Browne, president of Richard P. Browne Associates, planners of two of the five new
towns, St. Charles and Flower Mound, recently approved for Hud commitments under Title IV.
Use enclosed registration form to reserve places for members of your organization who will need
to work with this important new tool.

HUD	 Flower Mound. HUD announced guarantee commitments for two additional
ANNOUNCES	 new towns, bringing the total to five. Flower Mound New Town received
TWO MORE	 an $18 million commitment. It will be built within the existing community
TITLE IV	 of Flower Mound, Texas, between Dallas and Ft. Worth on a 6,156 acre
COMMITMENTS	 tract. Development will take 20 years and will house 60,000 people.

Fourteen neighborhoods will be grouped into four villages around the town
center. About 689 acres will be reserved for industrial use. Developers
are Raymond Nasher, a Dallas developer, and Edward S. Marcus, chairman
of Neiman-Marcus Co. The Dallas-Ft. Worth regional airport, scheduled
to open in 1973, will be four miles from Flower Mound.

Maumelle Arkansas, received a $7.5 million commitment. It's 5,319
acres front on a recently completed waterway and flood control project on
the Arkansas River. Four lakes will be constructed. Twelve miles from
downtown Little Rock, Maumelle will contain 14,239 dwelling units in
five villages. Industrial uses will cover 1,071 acres with rail and barge
access. Developer is Maumelle Land Development, Inc., owned by Jess
P. Odom, former president of National Investors Life Insurance Co. of
Little Rock.

PLANNING	 Jonathan Minnesota, was the first new community to be selected by HUD
UNDERWAY	 for a commitment under Title IV of the Housing and Urban Development
IN NEW	 Act of 1968. The initial $8 million of debentures, offered in mid-October,
COMMUNITIES	 were sold in one day at 8.5% interest. HUD guarantees up to $21 million

over a 10 year period.

Jonathan, developed by the Jonathan Development Corporation, headed by
Henry T. McKnight, is located on an 8,000 acre tract 24 miles southwest
of Minneapolis. A 20 year development plan provides for 50,000 people.
Some residents will live in villages of 5,000 to 7,000, others in a higher
density residential core area surrounding a multi-storied town center built
over the main railroad and highway, and still others in a 3,000 acre learn-
ing center that will include regional branches of major institutions of higher
education. A 1,200 acre industrial center has commitments from seven
industries.

The Jonathan Housing Corporation, a joint venture of Jonathan Development
Corporation, Northern Natural Gas Company, Burlington Industries, Olin
Mathieson Chemical Corporation, and the Stanford Research Institute (SRI)
plans to construct industrially-produced houses, developed by SRI. These
are flexible, modular units that may be added in stages as family reguire-
ments change.

St Charles Community. HUD granted Title IV commitment for $18.5 mil-
lion to St. Charles Community in Charles County, Maryland. The bonds
were sold in December at 7 3/4%. The developer is Interstate Land Dev-
elopment Co., Inc. St. Charles, on a 6,980 acre tract, will be a bal-
anced community for moderate and low-income families, with 80% of the

housing priced under $25,000.






Park Forest South Illinois, is another new community that received a HUD
commitment in 1970. A project of Nathan Manilow in partnership with
U.S. Gypsum and the Illinois Central Railroad, the new community south
of Chicago extends over 8,000 acres and is expected to attain a population
of 100,000 in 15 years. Conceptually, the town center is a linear spine
with development occurring along a three mile rapid transit line with a
direct link to Chicago's "loop." Clustered along the spine will be a new

university for 10,000 students, a hospital, offices and commercial facilities.
Housing will be predominantly multi-family.

NEW TOWNS	 Scioto County Ohio is the site of a new town being developed adjacent
PLANNED	 to Lucasville, an unincorporated village of 2,500. The development plan
IN OHIO	 is a project of the State Department of Urban Affairs with a planning grant

from the Appalachian Regional Commission. A state technical advisory
force consisting of representatives from all state agencies affected by the

plan has been established to coordinate planning and decision making at the

State level. Total public investment already approved or under consideration
amounts to approximately $47 million. Lucasville is ten miles north of Ports-

mouth, a four county employment center with university and hospitals, and

is a natural growth area. The 6,000 acre new town tract will house 20,000

by the year 2000, with possible addition of another 6,000 residents. Plans

include preservation of natural areas, pedestrianwaysandadiketohold
back the Scioto River from its regular flooding of the old section of Lucas-

ville. A 20 acre activity center will provide shopping, services, cultural

activities and municipal office space.

Lucas County Ohio is both founder and developer of the new town of

Spencer Sharpies. Located on a 5,000 acre site 5 miles from the City of
Toledo, development of the new community is being directed by the Lucas

County Renewal Department and is expected to have 20,000 residents in
the next ten years. Fifty two units of turnkey public housing have been

completed, another 200 units of Section 235 and 236 housing will be started
in the spring. Additional land will be marketed as conventional residential

property for single and multi-family dwellings. A 400 acre industrial dev-

elopment program has been completed and is being marketed. The entire
industrial area of 1,200 acres is expected to contain a full range of indust-
rial, business and office activities. The county has to date received little
outside assistance, extending its credit in the sale of tax-free notes to fin-
ance development activity. Discussions are in progress with HUD on the

possibilities of obtaining federal assistance under the new Title VII, and

county officials are said to be looking hard at some form of public/private
partnership arrangement with conventional development activities being
assumed by the private sector.

ANOTHER	 Richard P. Browne Associates, of Columbia, Maryland, planners of two of

TEXAS	 the five HUD approved new towns, St. Charles Community and Flower Mound

NEW TOWN	 New Town, are part of a team recently awarded a contract to plan for a new

community on a 16,000 acre tract near Houston, Texas. Other members of
the planning team are Ian McHarg, Robert Gladstone Associates and William

Perriara. The Browne organization's responsibilities include: preparation of
the planning program, social systems studies, the community facility program,
infrastructure engineering and processing the project through the Federal

government in order to qualify the new town under the new Title VII program.
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Northampton Maryland, is a 2,500 acre new town to be built three miles

east of Washington, D.C., a joint venture of Northampton Corporation and

M. A. Kravitz Company of Philadelphia. John Carl Warnecke & Associates

architects and planning consultants, will develop the master plan. The 300

acre town center will include a 100 acre enclosed regional shopping mall,

75 acres for government offices and community facilities, an office park and

a hotel-conference center.

NEW JERSEY	 The Hackensack Meadowlands Development Commission created, by the New

RENEWS AN	 Jersey State Legislature in 1968, has announced a 30 year plan to develop

ENVIRONMENT	 Meadowlands, a 20,000 acre marshy area bisected by the Hackensack River,

within sight of Manhattan. Largely undeveloped, the area is principally used

as a garbage dump, receiving 30,000 tons weekly. The waste disposal func-

tion will be continued, using new systems of incineration and re-cycling.

The $10 billion plan would reclaim the badly polluted marshland and create

residential, commercial, business, shopping, cultural and transportation
centers for 200,000 people.

The plan is subject to a series of public hearings and review by the mayors
of 14 municipalities involved, also a court test of the commission's powers.

Commission head is Edmund T. Hume, also Commissioner of the State De-

partment of Community Affairs.

UDC SELLS	 New York State's Urban Development Corporation will offer $250 million

BONDS	 of bonds in January. The Internal Revenue Service recently ruled the

agency's bonds could be tax exempt. IRS stipulated that no more, than 10%

of these funds can be used to construct industrial or commercial facilities.

PENNSYLVANIA	 The Pennsylvania General Assembly now has under consideration a bill

COMMUNITY	 creating a Community Development Corporation. The proposed Corporation

DEVELOPMENT	 would be similar in nature to the Urban Development Corporation of New

CORPORATION	 York State. It would be headed by a gubernatorial appointee.

HUD REVIEWS	 Administration policies on suburban integration are thus far unresolved. The

SUBURBAN	 Nixon Administration is said to be reviewing the recent ruling by the U.S.

INTEGRATION	 appeals court in Philadelphia that the Department of Housing and Urban Dev-

POLICIES	 elopment must weigh the social as well as the physical effect of urban renewal

projects and take "affirmative" action to avoid "increasing or perpetuating

racial concentration" in such projects.

Guidelines are still being drafted in HUD and the General Services Admin-

istration in response to an executive order issued by President Nixon ten

months ago which affects the relocation of government offices in suburban

locations. Formal regulations have not yet been issued, but preliminary
drafts require the relocation site be served or have commitment to be served

by an adequate supply of housing and wide range of housing alternatives in

reasonable proximity available on an open occupancy basis. Fair housing

groups are pushing for more specific social policies in such decisions.

New communities can be open communities. A recent Wall Street Journal

staff report finds "ample evidence" that integration is working in Willingboro,

New Jersey, a suburb of Philadelphia. A large-scale (population 44,000)
middle-income development by the Levitt organization, Willingboro was

integrated by court order ten years ago. Determined efforts by the developer
and the residents to ease integration in a community that is 12% black have

resulted in housing values that appreciate at about "8% a year, several per-

centage points above the national average."
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"NEW TOWNS	 Ft Lincoln Competition for development of Fort Lincoln new town in
IN TOWN"	 Washington, D.C. was concluded with the award of the contract to West-

inghouse Electric Corporation by the Redevelopment Land Authority. Con-

struction may begin in 1972, after feasibility studies, general and detailed

planning, and is expected to be concluded by 1976. The new-town-in-town
is proposed for a population of 25,000 on a 345 acre site.

Welfare Island. Another new-town-in-town is being developed in New
York City by a subsidiary of New York State's Urban Development Corpor-
ation (UDC). Located on city-owned Welfare Island, the intent is to create
an attractive, automobile-free urban environment for people of all income

levels. Adam Yarmolinsky, Law Professor at Harvard University, was recently
appointed head of the $250 million project that will house 20,000 people in
8 years.

The Island, planned for 5,000 residential units, will be pedestrian-oriented,
featuring shops, offices, recreational facilities and schools, linked to Man-
hattan by a $69.5 million extension of the 63rd Street subway. Historic
sites are preserved in the Master Plan prepared by Phillip Johnson and John

Burgee which divides the island into nine alternating zones of open space
and building groups. Architectural firms participating in the design are:
Conklin and Rossant, Gruzen and Partners, John M. Johansen, Kallman
and McKinnell, Dan Kiley and Partners, Mitchell/Giurgola Associates,
Sert, Jackson and Associates, Zion and Breen, and Gibbs and Hill, engineers.

Cedar-Riverside Substantial private effort and capital is being invested in

Cedar-Riverside, a 340 acre renewing community in Minneapolis. Four hun-
dred and thirty parcels of land, or a total of 100 acres in non-institutional
use, in a university and hospital district have been acquired privately and
are about to be re-developed in a comprehensive approach to clearance and

community rebuilding that emphasizes public and private cooperation.

Plans for the area have been prepared by Cedar-Riverside Associates, headed

by Keith Heller and Gloria Segal working with a consultant team that includes

Ralph Rapson and Associates, Heikki Von Hertzen and Hammer-Green-Siler
Associates. Current development plans include 12,500 new dwelling units,
as well as commercial, hotel and office space. Application has been made
to HUD for assistance under Title VII.

A first stage development project scheduled for early 1971 consists of 1,282

housing units of unified exterior architecture. Within the complex rents will

range from $40 to $500 monthly. Current schedules indicate that 100 units
will be public housing, 420 middle income and 212 semi-luxury housing.
Units are interconnected by interior and exterior pedestrianways, extensive

plaza and courtyard spaces. Convenience commercial facilities, and space
for educational and recreational functions are also included. Other features
include a central heating plant, a neighborhood social service facility which
will provide space for a public school, health facility, day-care center,
leisure time area, and tenant services center.

A number of public and private institutions and agencies are cooperating in
this example of a renewing environment. The framework for re-development
has been set by the Housing and Redevelopment Authority, who named Cedar-
Riverside Associates as developer. The Minneapolis school board has agreed
to lease space for a K-3 facility. The University of Minnesota and two other
local hospitals are working on a model of a health delivery system which will

provide services to project residents.
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NEW FORMS	 A common objective shared by new and renewing communities is the estab-

OF SERVICE	 lishment of acceptable, if not superior, educational systems. Community

developers and school officials must jointly find mechanisms in the process
INNOVATIONS	 of planned physical change that satisfy rising expectations for quality edu-

IN EDUCATION	 cation, correspond to the demands of unusually dynamic school populations
for facilities and services without exceeding the capacity of the initiating
school system to plan and finance required facilities and services.

Center city renewal has provided opportunities for change in the use of ed-

ucational facilities as well as the introduction of new community service

programs. The Educational Facilities Laboratories recently issued a publi-
cation entitled Joint Occupancy Profiles of Significant Schools which cites

innovative efforts in Boston, Massachusetts, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
Pontiac, Michigan and Chicago, Illinois. Historic Quincy Elementary
School and Tufts-New England Medical Center have agreedtolocateina

single structure which includes space for needed community services and

commercial facilities as well as housing for graduate students and commun-

ity residents. Friends Select a private inner-city school in Philadelphia,
leased part of its site to a commercial firm for the construction of a 20 story
office building and with the income generated, built a $3.2 million school

facility on the remainder. Pontiac Michigan Need for a new school

facility in a deteriorating neighborhood corresponded with residents' demands

for a wider range of services. The result was the development of a Human

Resources Center, a facility housing an elementary school, various civic
and social functions and agencies such as the county health and mental

health organizations, the Urban League and OEO. HUD adjusted policies
and granted funds directly to the school board and Michigan voters passed
a $5 million bond issue to aid construction of the center. Drake-South

Commons School Private developers tackled the renewal of 30 acres of

Chicago's South Side slums near the Illinois Institute of Technology. In ad-
dition to moderate, middle and high income housing, they planned a shop-
ping center, parking, and combined facilities for Drake-South Commons

School, a church and community activities. HUD financed the moderate

income housing, and agreed to finance the community building when devel-

opers allocated shopping center profits to support the community facility.
The building is run by a community corporation, and facilities are shared

among the civic, religious and educational organizations. Cedar-Riverside

the Minneapolis "new town in town--Thedeveloperhaspersuadedthe
school board to lease space in a commercial complex for a K-3 facility.

EFL	 Educational Facilities Laboratories (EFL) is also working with HUD on con-
CONSIDERS	 sdering such opportunities in new communities. Discussions are being held
OPPORTUNITIES	 with representatives of the EFL, HUD, the School Board of St. Charles
FOR NEW	 County, Maryland, Interstate Development Corporation and planner Richard
COMMUNITIES	 P. Browne to explore opportunities to apply innovative educational programs

and facilities in a new town situation. The EFL has agreed to fund a study
to develop innovative techniques for providing school facilities with emphasis
on relationships between institutional, commercial offices and retail facil-
ities and possible methods of financing. One aspect certain to be explored
is the CATV system owned by the developer and already in operation.

Jonathan is preparing for educational innovation via the proposed learning
center and the soon-to-be-announced wide band TV communications system
which is expected to make radical changes in facilities requirements and
educational programming.






Spencer Sharples By a special Act of the Ohio State Legislature, the City
of Toledo is providing educational services to the new community of Spencer

Sharples. At the invitation of the existing authority, the school board has

skipped over existing suburban jurisdictions to provide quality service to low

and moderate income housing recently developed by Lucas County. Park

Forest South will be the home of Illinois' first senior commuter institution.

Governor's State University will serve graduates of junior colleges throughout
the state. Scheduled for opening in Fall of 1971, the new university is loc-

ated directly opposite Governor's General Hospital and will cooperate closely
with the hospital in the preparation of paramedical personnel. The curriculum

will emphasize paramedical training and will offer instruction in all aspects
of health care except the training of physicians. The Reston Free School

Movement Inc. A group of thirty Fairfax County students has organized to

form a "free school" for intermediate and high school studies. The school is

to be based in Reston, where most of the students live, and will draw on com-

munity resources, residents who are experts in various fields, organizations
like the Reston Nature Center and the community cable television. As orig-

inally planned, the school was to have operated within the existing county

system with the cooperation of Herndon area school officials. Although this

plan seems to have hit some snags, students and parents say they will move

on their own to develop this plan further. Columbia The Howard County
educational system, which serves Columbia, Maryland, has just undergone
its first formal evaluation. Progress made in the four years since the advent

of the new city was surveyed in October, 1970, by educational consultants

who made initial recommendations to the county school board in 1966. Con-

sultants were Dr. William M. Alexander, University of Florida, Dr. Robert

H Anderson, Harvard University, Dr. Calvin W. Stillman, Rutgers Univer-

sity and Dr. Richard Wynn, of the University of Pittsburgh.

Financing school facilities and programs for new and renewing communities

could be influenced by the results of a $1.9 million study already underway
at the University of Florida. Early findings indicate that school costs in the

U.S. in the nineteen sixties have increased 140%. To meet them, state and

local tax collections have grown 63.6% in the last five years. Under the

direction of Dr. Roe L. Johns and sponsored by the Office of Education, the

task of the National Educational Finance Project s to suggest reforms in

public school financing for public elementary and secondary education that

reinforce trends toward decreasing reliance on local property taxes. Dr. Johns

anticipates a significant increase in support from state and federal sources

by 1980.

CONFEREES	 Education in New Communities A conference to address the questions and

EXAMINE	 opportunities raised by the educational needs of new communities will be

EDUCATIONAL	 sponsored by The American City Corporation, February 24, 25, 26, 1971,
NEEDS	 in The Urban Life Center, Columbia, Maryland. Conference Chairman is

Dr. Myron Ueberman, Director of Program Development, Division of Teacher
Education of the City University of New York. Topics to be explored by
speakers, panel discussants and interested participants will focus on the planning
of facilities and programs, and their impact on the surrounding community, the
economics of education in new communities and state and federal policies that

affect the progress and quality of education and new community development.
Distinguished and informed speakers and panel members have been assembled
who will reflect the views and experience of Federal, State and local govern-
ment officials, Foundation Heads, experts in specific questions raised by new
communities, and administrators directly involved in the expanding educational
and financial needs of a new community. Inquiries should be addressed to
Dr. Jean Straub.






COURSES AND	 The Rouse Company's Urban Development Institute, under the direction of
WORKSHOPS IN	 Morton Hoppenfeld, is conducting a series of "Courses in Urban Develop-
THE URBAN	 ment" in The Urban Life Center, Columbia, Maryland, during January.
LIFE CENTER	 Courses are designed to prepare individuals and groups to be effective part-

icipants in urban development and renewal. Subjects are: Construction
Management Process, Design Process, Urban Dynamics and Commercial
Development Process. A course in Community Development Finance and
Economic Models will begin in February. Inquiries should be addressed to
Charles Daniels, Administrator, (301) 730-8680.

A workshop on "Making Evaluation Research Useful" will be held in The
Urban Life Center, Columbia, Maryland, March 29-32. For information:
Carl Warmington, (301) 730-8680.

Richard S. Granat, Director, The Model Cities Evaluation Institute, will
hold a workshop January 25-29 in The Urban Life Center to instruct Model
Cities staff in the role of evaluation and equip them to conduct evaluation
programs. The Institute is designed and administered by University Research
Corporation, a ULC member, and is funded through HUD.

Urban Life Center Conference A special conference for members and in-
vited guests will be held January 26 in The Urban Life Center on "The
Church: Identity Crisis in/and Community Development." William M.
Deutschmann Regional Director, Division of American Missions, American
Lutheran Church, will speak on "Ferment for Change." The afternoon will
be devoted to discussion of "Agents for Change" by representatives of new
mission approaches.

INFORMATION	 The Institute of International Education, in conjunction with the University
ON NEW	 of Manchester, England, is sponsoring a month-long seminar on environment
COMMUNITIES	 and social planning which includes course options on New Town Development,

Social Services in New Towns and Conserving the Environment Through New
Town Development. Information can be obtained from the Institute of Inter-
national Education, 809 United Nations Plaza, New York City, 10017.

An "Urban Issues" edition of Management Science includes an article on
"Modeling School Facilities Requirements in New Communities" by Charles
M. Eastman and Kenneth 0. Kortenak of the Graduate School of Urban
and Public Affairs, Carnegie-Mellon University. Single issues are avail-
able for $2.60 from The Institute of Management Sciences, P.O. Box 6112,
Providence, R. I. 02904.

"New Business from New Towns" is featured in the current issue of the
Harvard Business Review (January February, 1971). The article by Mahlon
Apgar IV of McKinsey and Company advocates further initiative by the
Federal government to remove "substantial roadblocks" barring increased
corporation involvement in the development of new communities.
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